View all virtual GSO session recordings at their links below. You can find all slides and handouts reference in the session recordings in this Google Drive folder.

2022 Spring GSO

12-1:00 p.m.
- Presentations from the Division of Graduate Studies, Graduate Student Senate, Research and Sponsored Programs, Information Technology, University Libraries, One Stop for Student Services, University Health Services, Counseling and Psychological Services, Student Ombuds, and Student Legal Services
  Join these presentations

1:15-2:00 p.m.
- Avoiding Burnout
  Join the presentation
- Grad School 101
  Join the presentation
- Managing Finances as a Graduate Student
  Join the presentation

2:10-2:55 p.m.
- Diversity Toolkit
  Join the presentation
- Grad School 101
  Join the presentation
- Managing Finances as a Graduate Student
  Join the presentation
- Navigating and Networking the Academy
  Join the presentation

3:05-3:50 p.m.
- Avoiding Burnout
  Join the presentation
- Diversity Toolkit
  Join the presentation
- Navigating and Networking the Academy
  Join the presentation

4:00-5:00 p.m.
- Trivia Social
  Join the social